
But those who hope in the Lord will renew their strength. They will soar on wings like eagles; 

They will run and not grow weary, they will walk and not be faint. -- Isaiah 40:31 

 

What did the volcano say to his wife? I lava you so much! 
That’s a science joke folks! 

  
 Yes, the time is approaching for science reports, science 
projects, and 100 Day projects to be discussed at home and at 
school.  Soon our budding scientists will be using the Scientific 
Method to explore their ideas and come up with scientific 
answers to their questions.  I look forward to seeing the 
ingenuity and creativity of the Science Fair projects this year!   
 
 Why science? With the knowledge of science, you learn 
to think logically and solve a problem. It is this problem-solving 
skill, which is learned in the early years that enables a person to 
solve problems. Communications, medicine, transportation, and 
almost everything you see around you are mainly present 
because individuals have used their knowledge of science to 
create real life applications.  
 
 Science curiosity starts early with your children. The 
“why” questions your child asks all day long is setting them up 
to be marvelous scientists and investigators.  Try and not be 
annoyed with your child. Think of their questions as 
opportunities to give them good and truthful answers about the 
world around them.  If you don’t know the answer, it might be an 
opportunity to discover together! 
 

Mrs. Hammonds 
 

Science Fair: Thursday, March 21 
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Initiative 

I Will… 

Do what’s right before I am 
told 

Not put off until later what I 
can do now 

Do my part for the team 

Be a part of the solution rather 
than the problem 

Look for ways to help others 

Little children, let us not love 
in word or talk but in deed 
and in truth ( I John 3:18) 

What’s for Hot Lunch? 

Thu:  Taquitos 

Fri:  Shepherd’s Pie 

Mon:  Hamburger Helper 

Tue:  Chicken Nuggets 

Wed: Pizza 



 

 Girls Basketball  

     6th-8th 

      (Practice TBD) 
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Next PTPF Meeting:   

Feb 5th @ 6pm in the 

Library 

Next School  

Board Meeting: Tue,     

Feb 21st @6pm in the 

Library 

 

Reenroll Today! 
Price per child=$100  

Price per family=$200 

Deadline is March 29th! 
 

Beginning March 30th 

Price per child=$200  

(NO FAMILY DISCOUNT AFTER 3/30) 
 

*Remember to return your 
reenrollment packet and fees to the 

office before the prices go up!  

2/15    NO SCHOOL (Lincoln’s B-Day) 

2/18    NO SCHOOL  (Washington B- Day) 

2/20 
  OCS Spelling Bee 1st Round                                    
**see office for details 

2/21  Kindergarten Information Night 

2/27   PTPF Prayer in Library 8am 

  

1st Round Spelling Bee  

February 20th @  

1:45 in the Library 

 Grades 4-6 and  

7-8  competing to  

go to the finals! 

Date Time Home Away Location 

1/31 5PM Biggs OCS Sycamore 

2/5 4PM OCS Palermo Manzanita 

Lost and Found 

Please check our OVERFLOWING Lost 

and Found box in the office. All clothing 

and dishes and jewelry not picked up will 

be donated to the Hope Center.  


